Signs of Suicide Trusted Adult Training

Are You a Trusted Adult in Someone’s Life?

If you are a parent or part of an organization that serves children and adolescents, you won’t want to miss this event. This is an opportunity to receive the Signs of Suicide: Trusted Adult training.

This workshop is designed to educate and train adults that interface with middle and high school students to recognize the warning signs of at-risk adolescents and how to take appropriate action.

Thursday, October 14th
5:30-7:00PM, Virtual Event
REGISTER NOW at:

Tuesday, October 19th
10:00-11:30am, Virtual Event
REGISTER NOW at:
https://bit.ly/3a9NqZK

Friday, October 22nd
9:30-11:00am, Virtual Event
REGISTER NOW at:
https://bit.ly/3oC0QFZ

Friday, October 22nd
3:00-4:30pm, Virtual Event
REGISTER NOW at:

Funding provided in part by the Fulton County Board of Commissioners under the guidance of the Department of Community Development CSP Program.
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